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OVERVIEW OF THE BOARD’S 

ACTIVITIES IN 2010

T
he Board of Directors is responsible for the overall 

direction of ADB operations, including the approval 

of policies, loans, technical assistance, grants, and 

guarantees. The Board also approves the annual budget 

and borrowing program. As their representative, the Board 

plays a vital role in seeing ADB shareholders’ guidance is 

implemented.

In 2010, the Board of Directors addressed the chal-

!"#$"%&()*+#$&/%+)&)#3&45"&6)*+7*&8:&*;#4+#<+#$&4;&$<+3"&

and support the implementation of Strategy 2020, while 

overseeing execution of the reform agenda that emerged 

(=;>&45"&7(45&$"#"=)!&*)?+4)!&+#*=")%"&)#3&45"&#+#45&="?!"#-

ishment of the Asian Development Fund. The Board took 

steps to position ADB to improve its development effec-

tiveness, especially in the core areas of Strategy 2020, and 

to strengthen institutional governance.

To support the strategic objective of expanding private 

sector operations, the Board approved the appointment of 

Lakshmi Venkatachalam to the newly created post of vice-

?="%+3"#4&(;=&?=+@)4"&%"*4;=&)#3&*;7#)#*+#$&;?"=)4+;#%C&

A Board–Management working group was set up to 

review the Accountability Mechanism, which was estab-

lished in 2003 to give people affected by ADB-assisted 

projects a forum to seek solutions to problems. The review 

is expected to be completed in 2011.

The Board discussed the 2009 Development 

 Effectiveness Review, the third annual assessment of  

ADB’s  corporate performance. Executive directors also 

3+%*<%%"3&)&?=;?;%)!& 4;&="7#"&/HJK%&="%<!4%&(=)>"N;=OP&

which is at the core of the annual review, to make it a 

 better management tool in guiding the implementation of  

Strategy 2020. The Board continued to monitor ADB’s  

performance through its oversight of the Independent  

Evaluation  Department (IED).

The Board reviewed a proposal to streamline  additional 

7#)#*+#$& 4;& ?=;U"*4%& 45)4& )="& 8"+#$& %<**"%%(<!!:& +>?!"-

mented in order to boost ADB’s development effectiveness. 

Exec utive directors also discussed and provided feedback 

on the review of ADB’s policy-based lending program.

The Board approved the capital expenditure for a 

#"N& =+%O& >)#)$">"#4& %:%4">& +#4"#3"3& 4;& >;="& "(7*+"#4!:& 

measure, consolidate, and evaluate market and credit risk 

exposures—a key area as ADB expands private sector 

operations.

To improve ADB’s institutional effectiveness and  

accountability, the Board continued to focus on internal 

reforms. The executive directors discussed and endorsed Our 

People Strategy, a comprehensive plan to recruit, retain, and 

develop the staff ADB needs to carry out its mission of reducing  

poverty. This followed an ADB-wide consultation process 

guided by the Human Resources Committee of the Board.

The Board discussed the comprehensive review of 

%)!)=+"%& )#3& 8"#"74%& ;(& +#4"=#)4+;#)!& %4)((P& 45"& 7=%4& %<*5&

appraisal in 5 years. Executive directors also guided the 

review of ADB’s Public Communications Policy (2005); 

the review was launched in February 2010 and is expected 

to be completed by mid-2011.

In 2010, total approvals by the Board, including loans, 

$=)#4%P&4"*5#+*)!&)%%+%4)#*"P&*="3+4&"#5)#*">"#4%P&)#3&*;7-

nancing, exceeded $17.51 billion. The Board also approved 
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The Board deliberated on ADB’s budget and  borrowing 

program for 2011; the rolling Work Program and Budget 

Framework (WPBF), 2011–2013; and the 3-year rolling 

work program and 2011 budget of the Asian Development 

Bank Institute (ADBI).

It approved loan charges and the allocation of 2009 net 

income, and reorganized its work to improve sequencing 

of key elements of ADB’s work program and budget cycle.

In addition, the Board endorsed country partnership 

strategies for Kiribati, Papua New Guinea, and Tajikistan. 

The country partnership strategy maps out ways for ADB 

to most effectively assist its developing member coun-

tries, given each country’s challenges and priorities. It also 

 enables ADB to evaluate their development performance 

over the strategy period.

BOARD GROUP VISITS  

AND OTHER MEETINGS

Members of the Board made three visits around the region 

4;&$"4&7=%45)#3&@+"N%&;(&/HJ&?=;U"*4%&)#3&45"+=&+>?)*4%P&
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 partners, private sector leaders, and other stakeholders.
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From 27 January to 10 February, a group visited India 

and the Maldives. Another group visited Nauru and Timor-

Leste from 5 to 15 June. A third group went to Armenia, 

Azerbaijan, and Georgia from 22 September to 6  October. 

These visits strengthened ADB’s relationship with develop-

ment partners and generated valuable feedback.

In September, the Board and Management partici pated 

in a 1-day retreat covering two important topics: Asia’s  

water crisis and public–private partnerships.

BOARD COMMITTEES

Audit Committee

�5"&*;>>+44""&)%%+%4%& 45"&J;)=3&N+45&;@"=%+$54&;(&7#)#-

cial reporting and audits, including internal controls and 

audits, risk management, and ADB-related anticorruption 

and integrity efforts. In 2010, the Board approved revisions 

4;&45"&*;>>+44""K%&4"=>%&;(&="("="#*"&4;&="�"*4&+4%&"�?)#3-

ed role in risk management and to strengthen its oversight 

of internal audit and investigation functions.

The committee closely monitored the separation of 

/HJK%& +#4"=#)!& +#4"$=+4:& (<#*4+;#& (=;>& 45"& �(7*"& ;(& 45"&

Auditor General (OAG) and the establishment of the 
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The committee made recommendations to the Board 

on the principles for selection of an outside auditor, a 

&*;>>+4>"#4&>)3"&3<=+#$&3+%*<%%+;#%&;#&45"&7(45&$"#"=)!&
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of the outside auditor and OAG.
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and attestation process. It sharpened its focus on informa-

tion technology audits. The committee also discussed the 

)<3+4%&;(&="%+3"#4&>+%%+;#%&)#3&="?="%"#4)4+@"&;(7*"%C

The committee met 14 times.

Budget Review Committee

The committee discussed the President’s planning direc-

tions to prepare the WPBF, 2011–2013, and noted the  

imperative for ADB to refocus on key long-term challenges 

(;=&/%+)& )#3& 45"&6)*+7*�+#*!<%+@"&$=;N45P& "#@+=;#>"#-

tally sustainable growth, and regional integration—while 

*;#4+#<+#$&4;&>;#+4;=&45"&+>?)*4%&;(&45"&7#)#*+)!&*=+%+%&;#&

poverty and social aspects. The committee also discussed 

the progress of 2010 programs of operations. 

The committee met with the vice-presidents on the 

highlights of the draft WPBF, 2011–2013. The  committee 

acknowledged the need for further work and  additional 

funds for climate change mitigation and adaptation  

;?"=)4+;#%& +#& 45"& 6)*+7*P& )#3& N"!*;>"3& 45"& %+$#+7*)#4&

increase in resources for education. It recommended that 

ADB  focus more on achieving the target of having private 

 sector development and private sector operations account 

for 50% of annual operations by 2020. The committee also 

recommended support for mainstreaming gender initia-

tives, and suggested more attention be paid to the health 

sector, where needed. 

�5"&*;>>+44""&3+%*<%%"3&+#&3"4)+!&(;=&45"&7=%4&4+>"&45"&

draft WPBF, 2011–2013, and appreciated more in-depth 

discussion on issues concerning the Millennium Devel-

opment Goals. The committee discussed the 2011 draft 

 budget document and noted that ADB has strongly pursued  

"(7*+"#*:C&�5"&*;>>+44""&*;#7=>"3&45)4&45"&z�qq&&8<3$"4%&

for ADB, IED, and ADBI are consistent with the work 

plans and appropriate for consideration by the Board.

The committee met 11 times.

Compliance Review Committee

The committee consists of six Board members: four 

 regional members, at least three of whom are from 

borrow ing countries, and two nonregional members. It is 

responsible for clearing the Compliance Review Panel’s 

proposed terms of reference and the schedule for each  

review authorized by the Board, as well as the panel’s draft 

reports monitoring the implementation of any remedial  

actions approved by the Board. During 2010, the  commit tee 

*!")="3& 45"& 7(45& )#3& 7#)!& )##<)!& >;#+4;=+#$& ="?;=4& (;=& 

the Chashma Right Bank Irrigation Project (Stage III) 

in Pakistan and the fourth such report for the Southern 

 Transport Development Project in Sri Lanka. 

The committee considered the content of its 2008–

2009 annual report, and it convened a meeting with  

the Compliance Review Panel and another with  external 
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experts assisting the ongoing review of the Account-

ability Mechanism (see also Chapter 4). The chair of 

the  committee also leads the joint Board–Management 

 working group conducting that review.

The committee met three times.

Development Effectiveness Committee

The committee continued to support the Board of  

H+="*4;=%& +#& )%%"%%+#$& 45"& �<)!+4:& )#3& +>?)*4& ;(&/HJK%&

country and sector operations by discussing selected major 

evaluation reports produced by IED. At the country level, 

the committee deliberated on IED’s recommendations on 

assistance to Bhutan and the Lao People’s Democratic 

Republic. For a more comprehensive assessment, it also 

discussed related sector assistance program evaluations 

for energy and transport. These discussions aimed to 

provide inputs for the preparation of the next country 

partnership strategies. 

The committee remained focused and supportive of 

the priorities of Strategy 2020, discussing IED evaluation 

of crosscutting issues related to gender and development, 

and climate change. It also discussed special evaluations 

;(&;?"=)4+;#%&+#&(=)$+!"&)#3&*;#�+*4�)(("*4"3&%+4<)4+;#%P&)#3&

on water policy and related operations, with the view that 

ADB should continue to improve its policies and strategies 

in these areas. 

To ensure that ADB’s policies and procedures, and  

?=;U"*4%& )#3& ?=;$=)>%P& ="�"*4& 45"& !"%%;#%& !")=#"3& (=;>&

evaluation activities, the committee noted IED’s annual  

report on 2009 portfolio performance. To supplement this,  

the committee discussed IED’s evaluation of the  sustainability 

of ADB’s projects after completion. In monitoring how IED 

recommendations are implemented, the commit tee noted IED’s 

2010 annual evaluation review, and its 2009 annual report  

concerning actions taken on its advice. 

The committee met nine times. 

Ethics Committee

The Board established the committee, in compliance 

with the Code of Conduct adopted in September 2006, to 

 address matters of ethics under the code. The code’s pro-

visions apply to directors, alternate directors, temporary 

alternate directors, and the President. The committee is  

="%?;#%+8!"&(;=&)3@+%+#$&45">&N5"#&45":&="�<"%4&$<+3)#*"&

;#&)*4<)!&;=&?;4"#4+)!&*;#�+*4%&;(&+#4"="%4&;=&;45"=&"45+*)!&

aspects of conduct. The committee also considers allega-

tions of misconduct relating to the performance of direc-

4;=%&+#&;(7*+)!&3<4+"%P&)#3&="*;>>"#3%&)??=;?=+)4"&)*4+;#&

to the Board of Directors. 

The committee met twice.

Human Resources Committee

In its second year of operation, the committee successfully 

established its role and relationship with Management in 

ensuring that the human resources of ADB are managed 

according to the organization’s goals and staff welfare. 

�#& +4%& 7=%4& )##<)!& ="?;=4& 4;& 45"& J;)=3& ;(& H+="*4;=%P&

45"&*;>>+44""&#;4"3&45"&%+$#+7*)#4&>+!"%4;#"%&;(&/HJ&+#&

improving human resources management. The committee 

monitored the implementation of Our People Strategy and 

noted timely updates to the Human Resources Strategic 

Function and Action Plan.  

The committee extensively monitored and made  

recommendations on two major human resources activi-

ties completed in 2010: the comprehensive review of the 

?=;("%%+;#)!& %4)((& *;>?"#%)4+;#& )#3& 8"#"74%P& )#3& 45"& 

2010 staff engagement survey. Further, the committee 

 continued to monitor major developments in various human  

resources functions.

The committee met seven times.


